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A Letter From The PureClean President 

Dear Busy Homeowner, 

This is Benjamin Surdi, Owner of Pure Clean Carpet Cleaning. I know you are busy. I know 

you want the bestqualityworkat a competitive price. You want someone you can trust 

in your home, you want a guarantee, and you want products that are safe for your kids 

and pets. So ... here is your chance. Your chance to learn what separates Pure Clean Carpet 

Cleaning from every other company you consider using ... This is your chance to learn 

once and for all. So, sit back, take a few minutes to read this report and hopefully, by the 

time you finish this report, you will have the knowledge to pick the right company for your 

needs. 

Before I started in the carpet cleaning industry, I asked some of the same questions that 

you are asking yourself. Like"What is the difference between all of these companies?Why 

does this company charge $99 for the entire house, but then this company charges $99 

per room? Is it just that the expensive company is ripping people off? Or are they using 

different systems, and have different reasons for charging that price? 

Well, I went on a journey. A journey to uncover the secrets of these big companies and 

everything in between! I went on a mission to find out what truly dictates their pricing. I 

did years of research on all the different cleaning systems, products and tools. 

I learned about how the pricing works, what makes a product green, and much 

more. 

Now, I am giving you this information in an easy to read special report that 

will teach you what I uncovered years ago. 
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A SPECIAL OFFER FOR YOU ... 

EXPERIENCE OUR GUARANTEED 

SERVICE
J 

RISK-FREE! 

GET ONE FREE ROOM OF CARPET 

CLEANING. NO STRINGS. 

Yes, you did hear me right. I'll give you one room* of cleaning 

absolutely FREE! (Up to a $116 value) along with our complete 

healthy home audit where we will professionally inspect your 

carpets, rugs, or any other items you want looked over. 

If after you experience our fantastic cleaning service and want to 

get more areas cleaned, we have 3 different packages for the 

level of cleaning you are looking for in your home. No high

pressure sales ... YOU choose what's right for you and your 

family. 

But you must act quickly. Because we have a commitment to 

take care of our current clients needs first, we can only accept a 

limited number of new clients each month. 

If you want the opportunity to experience our first class service, 

you'll need to pick up the phone and call our office right now at 

206-353-4155.

Be sure to mention the "One Free Room" offer on the 

"Special Report" information. 

Mention Discount Code: PUREREPORT 

Thank you for your interest in 

our company! 






